Regional analysis of femoral head perfusion following displaced fractures of the femoral neck.
To assess regional variations in the arterial and venous blood supply to the femoral head following displaced fracture of the femoral neck using dynamic contrast enhanced (DCE)-MRI quadrant analysis. A total of 27 subjects with displaced femoral neck fractures were enrolled in the study. Quadrant specific DCE-MRI perfusion analysis was performed on a 1.5 Tesla MRI scanner. Simultaneous imaging of control and displaced fractured hips was done for comparison. Quadrant specific decreases were found in the arterial (A (0.52 versus 0.27; P = 5.7E-13), Akep (1.0/min(-1) versus 0.41/min(-1) ; P = 1.3E-9) and venous (kel (0.05/min(-1) versus -0.02/min(-1) ; P = 5.1E-5) supply to the femoral head between control and injured sides using a two-factor analysis of variance test. The fractional perfusion (initial area under the curve) in the supero/inferolateral quadrants was 49% min/54% min, in the supero/inferomedial quadrants was 43% min/46% min and for the total femoral head was 39% min on the fracture versus control sides. Quadrant specific decreases in arterial and venous perfusion on the fracture side were observed when compared with control.